Skeletal Muscle Glycogen Depletion and Recovery During Four Consecutive Days of Prolonged Lift and Carry Exercise
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Abstract

A substantial portion of the nation’s working population has jobs that involve lifting and carrying heavy objects. Muscles metabolize carbohydrate stores to accomplish such work. Little is known about how muscles replenish carbohydrates from day to day during the workweek.

Objective: This study documents muscle glycogen depletion and recovery in two muscles routinely used in extended lifting and carrying exercise, and determines the extent to which four days of such exercise affects muscle glycogen levels.

Methods: Ten subjects (5 M, 5 F) were studied; age 25 ± 4 y M, 22 ± 2 y F, weight 92 ± 8 kg* M, 62 ± 5 kg F, and height 185 ± 3 cm* M, 170 ± 2 cm F. Subjects recorded their diet before and during the protocol. On four consecutive days subjects were asked to squat to floor level and lift a 30 kg box, carry it 3 m, and place it on a shelf 132 cm high. This was repeated 3X/min over a three hour period (540 lifts) or until the subject could no longer continue. Subjects were allowed five minutes rest every 30 min. Exercise was performed at the same time of day, allowing nineteen hours of recovery between bouts. The protocol was not normalized for subject gender or size. Natural abundance C-13 NMR was performed on the left quadriceps and left biceps brachialis immediately before and after each exercise bout. Ability to complete the prescribed protocol, dietary intake before and during the protocol, and muscle glycogen levels before and after exercise were recorded and compared.

Results: Subjects differed significantly by gender in their ability to complete the four-day protocol (12 hours total protocol: 10.8 ± 0.9 hr M, 6.4 ± 1.6 hr F, p=0.0366). Dietary intake did not differ during the four-day protocol versus prior to the study (2109 ± 256 kcal/da M prior, 2107 ± 87 kcal/da M during, 1657 ± 136 kcal/da F prior, 1755 ± 331 kcal/da F during). In the biceps brachialis (both genders combined) pre-exercise glycogen levels rose significantly over the four-day protocol (vs. day one) [62.3 ± 3.6 mmol/L D1, 68.5 ± 4.6 mmol/L (p=0.0437) D2, 75.1 ± 4.9 mmol/L (p=0.0019) D3, 81.9 ± 5.4 mmol/L (p=0.0033) D4, paired analysis vs. D1]. In the quadriceps a similar pattern was seen [92.2 ± 9.0 mmol/L D1, 101.3 ± 8.9 mmol/L (p=0.0107) D2, 110.3 ± 10.2 mmol/L (p=0.0089) D3, 115.9 ± 9.8 mmol/L (p=0.0003) D4 paired analysis vs. D1].

Conclusions: We conclude that male and female muscle glycogen is similarly super-compensated between each day of four consecutive days of prolonged exercise, in the absence of increased dietary intake.
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Introduction

A significant number of occupations include lifting and carrying heavy objects as a part of the job description. Any job that involves moving supplies, perishables, or merchandise can include extended periods of lift/carry work. When an employee performs this type of work day-in and day-out the risk of injury can rise as muscles gradually fatigue. Muscles, which rely on stored carbohydrates to provide fuel for these daily bouts of work, may gradually reduce their energy reserves over several consecutive days of work [1,2,3]. When a muscle with significantly reduced energy reserves is called upon to perform prolonged work, it is possible that the workload will need to be re-distributed to different muscles [4]. Adaptation of different movement patterns has been observed in women performing fatiguing repetitive exercise [4-8]. This adaptation can result in “less-than-optimal” biomechanical form, which can lead to occupational injuries [8]. The upper body isometric mean lifting strength (MLS) of women is about 60% of men [9]. Male versus female lifting performance has been well studied employing dynamic lifting of a maximally loaded box from floor level to shoulder height [10,11]. Men also have greater muscular endurance than women when repetitively lifting an absolute load, suggesting that women will fatigue faster than men under identical lifting conditions [9,11,12]. Therefore, women who work in occupations that require prolonged repetitive lifting may be at even greater risk of musculoskeletal injury, when working alongside men, under daily time constraints when a job needs to be done [8,13,14]. Little is known about how muscles replenish stored carbohydrates from day-to-day during a work week that consists of consecutive bouts of lifting-and-carrying heavy objects.

Musculoskeletal disorders (MSD’s) have been shown to be the largest single contributor to work related illnesses (WRI’s), accounting
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for 42-58% of all WRI’s [15-17]. U.S. costs related to MSD injuries rose 2.7-fold ($81-$215 billion) over the 20-year period ending in 2005 [18]. These injuries are a particular problem with monotonous jobs in which the worker has little control over how they must perform their work [15]. Jobs that demand intensive work under time and performance pressures with little task variability place workers at risk of upper extremity musculoskeletal disorders [19] as well as back injuries, the most common reason for work-related absences [18]. While the scientific community generally agrees that job variability benefits musculoskeletal health [20-22], current trends in task-automation and the increasing use of temporary labor during production and delivery peaks have led to reductions in task variability [23,24].

Skeletal muscle carbohydrate utilization and recovery has been studied during consecutive days of running [1-3], cycling [2,25], and swimming [26] exercise in both trained and untrained human subjects, as well as animals [27]. However to our knowledge, carbohydrate metabolism during consecutive days of repetitive lifting has never been studied. A study of trained and untrained runners working at 80% $\text{VO}_{2\text{max}}$ has shown that glycogen utilization decreases over several consecutive days of exercise, while reliance on free fatty-acids increases [1]. Another study of untrained subjects performing three consecutive days of running and cycling exercise on separate occasions observed that glycogen recovery failed to return to initial resting levels by the third day of exercise [2]. In that study diet was controlled to 5 g carbohydrate/kg body mass per day, and the authors concluded that the reduced glycogen recovery was due to the moderate carbohydrate intake during the recovery periods [2]. In a third study, trained cyclists performed five consecutive days of cycling 20 km/day at 80% $\text{VO}_{2\text{max}}$ and had diet controlled to either 50% (LoCarb) or 100% (EqCarb) of their normal carbohydrate load [3]. Results of that study indicated that in both conditions (LoCarb and EqCarb) muscle glycogen failed to return to initial resting levels during the recovery periods; however, the depletion/insufficient recovery pattern was much more pronounced in the LoCarb condition [3]. A fourth study examined a number of other metabolic responses during three consecutive days of cycling at 60% $\text{VO}_{2\text{max}}$ followed by three days of recovery [25]. This study observed a 50% drop in intramuscular creatinine phosphate on all days of exercise that recovered completely at 24 hours [25]. Other intramuscular metabolites (glucose, glucose-6-phosphate, and lactate) rose significantly during exercise and recovered completely within 24 hours [28-32]. The glucose transport protein (GLUT4) was significantly elevated over consecutive days of exercise and elevated further (1.4X) over three days of recovery [25]. Finally, muscle glycogen was significantly depleted during each consecutive day of exercise returning to 95% of initial levels at 24 hours of recovery, super-compensating to 1.2X at 48 hours of recovery [25].

The purpose of this study was to examine muscle glycogen depletion and recovery in two of the muscles that are routinely used in prolonged lifting and carrying exercise, and to determine the extent to which four consecutive days of extended exercise affects muscle glycogen levels. Study results were compared in male and female populations. All of the previously cited studies obtained muscle glycogen data utilizing a muscle needle-biopsy technique to obtain study samples [1-3,25-28]. This study utilizes natural abundance 13C magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) to obtain muscle glycogen data [29-31]. The aim of this study was to examine the effect of four consecutive days of a prolonged, non-normalized, repetitive lift and carry task upon carbohydrate depletion and recovery in exercised male and female muscles.

Specifically, the study was intended to assess [1] any trends in glycogen recovery from day-to-day over the course of the protocol, and [2] potential gender differences in any trends observed. Experiments were designed to test the following hypothesis: Four consecutive days' performance of the same prolonged repetitive lifting task causes an overall downward trend in carbohydrate stores. This downward trend may be the result of incomplete recovery from each previous day’s exercise. The trend may also be more pronounced in women than in men.

**Methods**

**Subjects**

Ten subjects (5M, 5F) were studied. Males (25 ± 3 yrs, 92 ± 8 kg, 185 ± 3 cm) and females (21 ± 2 yrs, 62 ± 5 kg, 170 ± 3 cm, ‘p≤0.02 versus males) were age, but not weight and height matched. All subjects were non-smokers, five were occasional drinkers (<5/wk). All subjects were matched for fitness, with no M vs. F differences between regular exercise regimens (1.6 ± 0.3 hr/day). When administered the Army Physical Fitness Test (Form DA 705), M and F scores were not significantly different. Composite percentiles were: 96 ± 3 percentile, sit-ups; 96 ± 2 percentile, push-ups; 100 ± 0 percentile, two-mile run. Women were studied in the mid-luteal phase of menstrual cycle [32-34].

**Subject diet**

Subjects recorded their diet for 14 days prior to the protocol and during the four-day protocol. Dietary analysis was performed using Nutritionist Pro software (Redmond, WA). Male and female diets were compared for macronutrient composition.

**Exercise protocol**

Subjects were asked to squat and lift a weighted box (30 kg) from six inches above floor level, walk 3 meters carrying the box and place it on the upper end of an exercise ergometer at a height of 1.3 meters (Figure 1). Upon placement, the box travelled back to floor level and was lifted again. The exercise protocol, consisting of three hours of squat/lifts per day at three lifts per minute (one lift every twenty seconds) with five minutes rest every thirty minutes (540 lifts/day), was the same for both female and male subjects. This protocol was performed on four consecutive days. Total exercise time (four days) was twelve hours (2160 total lifts). The exercise protocol was performed at the same time each day (8:30 AM arrival, 10:00 AM begin exercise protocol) with approximately nineteen hours separating the end of each exercise bout from the start of the next bout. The exercise protocol was not normalized for subject size or gender with both genders being asked to perform identical tasks. On the day of the study, subjects were allowed to eat immediately upon waking (liquid meal) and no further meals were allowed until the exercise session was completed. Each day, baseline MRS measurements were made in the left quadriceps muscle group (Vastus lateralis) and the left upper arm (Biceps brachialis) prior exercise. On each consecutive day of exercise MRS data were obtained from these two sites following completion of the protocol. On each day the exercise protocol was continued until subjects either completed the task or could no longer continue to exercise. During the fourteen day preparation each subject spent approximately thirty minutes familiarizing themselves with the exercise ergometer, and learning proper squat/lift technique.
Magnetic resonance spectroscopy

Natural abundance $^{13}$C-NMR spectroscopy was performed at 2.1 T on a Bruker Biospec spectrometer with a 100-cm-diameter magnet bore according to a previously described protocol [31]. During the measurements, subjects remained supine within the magnet with a surface coil radio-frequency (RF) probe resting directly over the muscle to ensure that the majority of the NMR signal was received from the muscle of interest (Vastus lateralis/intermedius or Biceps brachialis). A microsphere containing a $^{13}$C-labeled formate was fixed at the center of the RF coil for calibration of RF pulse widths. Subjects were positioned by an image-guided localization routine that employs a T1-weighted gradient-echo image (repetition time=82 milliseconds, echo time=21 milliseconds). Subjects were positioned so the isocenter of the magnetic field was approximately two centimeters into the muscle. By determining the 180°-flip angles at the center of the observation coil from the microsphere standard, RF pulse widths were set so the 90°-pulse was sent to the center of the muscle. This technique maximizes suppression of the lipid signal that arises from the subcutaneous fat layer and optimizes the signal from the muscle. The 1H-decoupled $^{13}$C RF pulse sequence was designed so that 5472 summed $^{13}$C transients were obtained. The repetition time for $^{13}$C acquisition was 87 ms, and $^{1}$H continuous wave decoupling was truncated to 25 milliseconds at the beginning of each $^{13}$C acquisition to prevent excessive RF power deposition in the muscle. During the data acquisition period, RF power was pulsed through the surface coil at a frequency of 22.5 MHz ($^{13}$C resonance frequency). A 9-centimeter diameter circular $^{13}$C surface coil RF probe was used for spectral acquisitions. Shimming, imaging, and $^{1}$H decoupling at 89.5 MHz was performed with a 12 X 12-centimeter series butterfly coil. Proton line widths are typically shimmed to 70 Hz. The total scan time for each spectrum was eight minutes. Pre- and post-exercise spectra were collected from the left Vastus lateralis and left Biceps brachialis.

Statistical analysis

NMR precision was calculated by pooled variance analysis [35,36]. Paired two-tailed t-tests were used for comparison of data within individual subjects. Between-group comparisons were performed using ANOVA with Bonferroni correction factor. Data are presented as mean ± SE and significance is calculated according to *$p$* ≤ 0.05

Results

Subjects maintained a diet log over fourteen days prior to, and during the four-consecutive day lift-and-carry exercise protocol. Subject dietary data are presented in Table 1. Caloric intake did not differ in either gender before versus during the four-day protocol, nor did it differ between genders. Subjects consumed a mixed-meal diet of roughly 50% carbohydrates, 30% fat, and 20% protein that did not change significantly during the four-day protocol. Carbohydrate consumption was in the range of 3-4 g/kg BM and did not change during the protocol.

Muscle glycogen consumption did not differ on each consecutive day of exercise in either the male (M) or the female (F) subjects (Table 2). This pattern held true for both the quadriceps and the biceps muscles (20.4 ± 6.9 mM (M), 19.7 ± 3.9 mM (F) Quadriceps, 15.7 ± 4.8 mM (M), 17.0 ± 3.1 mM (F) Biceps) (Table 2). Muscle glycogen recovery between consecutive days exercise did not differ in either group, the pattern holding true for both muscles (24.4 ± 6.0 mM (M), 26.2 ± 7.6 mM (F) Quadriceps, 23.4 ± 4.8 mM (M), 19.8 ± 3.5 mM (F) Biceps) (Table 3). No significant differences were seen between genders in either glycogen consumption during exercise or glycogen recovery between exercise bouts. Because no gender differences were observed M and F groups were combined and analyzed as overall glycogen consumption and recovery (Figure 2). A pattern of glycogen over-compensation was observed in both quadriceps (Figure 2A) and biceps (Figure 2B) muscles.
female or before versus during the protocol. Values given as mean ± SE. No significant differences were noted in any of the variables between either males of carbohydrates, lipids and proteins are representative of a standard mixed-meal diet.

Table 1: Dietary data for male and female subjects in the 14 days prior to the consecutive days exercise protocol and during the four day protocol. Percentages of carbohydrates, lipids and proteins are representative of a standard mixed-meal diet. No significant differences were noted in any of the variables between either males versus females or before versus during the protocol. Values given as mean ± SE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Diet Intake [kcal/day]</td>
<td>2109 ± 256</td>
<td>1657 ± 136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbohydrate %</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbohydrate [g/day]</td>
<td>279 ± 36</td>
<td>191 ± 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lipid %</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lipid [g/day]</td>
<td>66 ± 7</td>
<td>61 ± 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protein %</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protein [g/day]</td>
<td>100 ± 15</td>
<td>83 ± 6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values given as mean ± SE. (Table 2) Daily glycogen depletion [mmol/l] shown during four consecutive days of lift-and-carry exercise in male and female quadriceps and biceps muscles. Bottom row is average glycogen depletion over the four day period. Data are presented as mean ± SE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Quadriceps Biceps</td>
<td>Quadriceps Biceps</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 1 [mM]</td>
<td>20.4 ± 5.5</td>
<td>12.5 ± 4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 2 [mM]</td>
<td>15.3 ± 8.2</td>
<td>16.9 ± 3.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 3 [mM]</td>
<td>20.8 ± 5.2</td>
<td>19.3 ± 5.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 4 [mM]</td>
<td>28.0 ± 8.5</td>
<td>16.9 ± 1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average Depl [mM]</td>
<td>20.4 ± 9</td>
<td>15.7 ± 4.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The male group was able to complete more of the required exercise protocol (twelve hours over four days) compared with the female group (90 ± 8% M, 55 ± 13% F p=0.0366) (Table 4). Two males and one female completed 100% of the protocol. Because the females only completed 66.7 ± 1.6 total hours versus 108 ± 0.9 total hours completed by the males, mean glycogen depletion rates over the entire protocol differed between genders (Figure 3). In the male quadriceps overall glycogen depletion rates were 0.6X female rates (p=0.0475), and in the male biceps brachialis overall rates were 0.5X female rates (p=0.0270).

Discussion

This study demonstrates that, while women are not able to complete as much of a challenging non-normalized four day repetitive lifting and carrying task as men, their overall day-to-day depletion and recovery of muscle glycogen reserves in prime movers is not significantly different from their male counterparts. Because the women were able to continue to work only about 60% as long as the men and during this time utilized similar amounts of muscle glycogen, calculated glycogen depletion rates were greater in women than in men. This rate calculation, based on a two-point analysis, does not consider the possibility of a glycogen depletion pattern that levels off at some point during the exercise bout, a pattern that has been previously reported but would require multiple data points over the period of exercise [37]. Workloads for male and female quadriceps and biceps muscles may be estimated as % Maximum Voluntary Contraction (%MVC) using glycogen depletion rates determined from the two-point analysis. Using this calculation, the men worked their quadriceps at 17% MVC and their biceps at 15% MVC, while the women worked quadriceps at 24% MVC and biceps at 21% MVC. When the possibility that glycogen depletion proceeded for a portion of the work period and then levelled off is considered, workloads are not as great. Under this condition both men and women worked quadriceps and biceps at 11%-14% of MVC. This calculation is based upon the net amount of glycogen depleted, and would suggest that during the three-hour exercise protocol either one or both muscles reduced or stopped glycogen depletion and converted to mostly fat catabolism [37]. Both of these workload calculations are speculative and therefore are discussed here rather than in the results; however, it is reasonable to speculate that (1) workloads in these two muscles are fairly low in both men and women, (2) the two-point analysis probably overestimates workloads and the real workload is somewhere in-between the numbers calculated by these two methods, and (3) the body distributes the workload between many muscles during this particular lift/carry exercise so that no individual muscle is heavily challenged. Glycogen recovery between bouts of exercise was similar in both genders, exhibiting a pattern of super-compensation in both muscles by day four. When male and female data sets were combined, day-to-day super-compensation was observed each day relative to day one in both the biceps and the quadriceps. This result was unexpected and not in agreement with previous studies [1-3,25-27]; however, to our knowledge this is the first study of muscle glycogen depletion and recovery during consecutive days of lift and carry exercise. Both genders maintained a consistent mixed-meal diet that did not change during the four-day protocol, indicating that a change in diet did not drive the glycogen depletion and recovery during consecutive days of lift and carry exercise.
Suggestions for the monitoring of activity-induced perturbation in metabolic pathways of energy production in any subsequent investigation may include the use of organic acid testing through serial timed urine sample collection of subjects over the course of the study. Urinary markers of key metabolic intermediates in the production of ATP, as well as nutrients involved as enzyme cofactors in central energy pathways, can be seen in Figure 4. Interesting possible observations could include changes over time in pathway efficiency and possible evidence of increased requirements for specific nutrient enzyme cofactors to mitigate any inefficiencies in energy production induced by prolonged physical demand on the musculature. Possible strategies may emerge clinically to mitigate over-reliance on anaerobic pathways and the overproduction of the resultant acidic metabolites such as lactic acid. Such strategies might include recommended dietary manipulation or targeted supplementation for subjects placed into high-demand physical activities over prolonged time intervals and/or successive days.

It has long been thought that as energy reserves decline the body compensates by altering muscle activity patterns, thereby increasing the risk of injury. The unexpected result that these two muscles, primary movers in this exercise, super-compensate rather than under-compensate during consecutive days of exercise supports the idea that it is not a reduction in energy reserves that leads to an increase in the risk of work related injuries (WRI's). When this factor is removed as a possible source of injury, proper lifting and carrying form becomes more important. Subjects participating in this study were heavily monitored for proper lifting form throughout each exercise period, and encouraged to use correct form when deterioration of form was noted. This type of coaching does not exist in the workplace, and deterioration of form may progressively increase over the course of a workday. It should be noted that the exercise protocol employed in this study is 3 hours of work over a roughly 3.5 hour period, which represents about half of a standard work shift.

The use of ergonomically-based functional screening tests has been proposed as a potential method of assessing new employees to reduce WRI’s [37-39]. In order to develop such a screening program the employer would need to develop a set of tests that combines important tasks that would be expected on the job (work samples) with standardized physical ability tests [37,38]. An early study of steel workers combined work samples such as carrying 50 lb bags and jackhammers with physical ability tests combining strength (leg-lifts, push-ups, pull-ups, etc.) with balance and flexibility tests [39]. The amount of weight used in that study was similar to the amount of weight used in the current study. Another study compared screened employees with unscreened employees moving pallets and loading cases weighing up to 60 lbs in a food distributor at a rate of 125-150 lifts per hour, loading soft drink cases weighing up to 55 lbs (soft drink distributor) and unloading cases weighing up to 47 lbs at a retail distributor [38]. Energy expenditure, measured as oxygen consumption, in all work settings was around 50 ml/kg-min (49.5-53.3 ml/kg-min) [38]. Again in this study, both the weight and lifting rate were similar to those employed in the current study [38]. Both studies [38,39] demonstrated 47% lower workmen’s compensation injuries and 21% greater job retention in screened employees as compared with un-screened employees.

In this study glycogen concentrations are measured in the quadriceps (v. lateralis, r. femoris) and biceps brachii immediately before and nineteen hours after exercise. The percent of measured glycogen following recovery vs. resting glycogen is in line with values seen following three consecutive days cycling exercise [25]. However in that study 24 hr recovery was slightly under-compensated and a small amount of super-compensation was seen following three consecutive days cycling exercise [25]. However in this study glycogen depletion rates were significantly lower in both quadriceps and biceps muscle groups (*p=0.0475 quadriceps, **p=0.0270 biceps, unpaired analysis).

Table 4: Ability to complete the entire four day protocol (12 total hrs) (*p=0.0366 vs. F). Data given as mean ± SE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
<th>% of protocol completed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10.8 ± 0.9 hr*</td>
<td>90 ± 8%*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6.4 ± 1.6 hr</td>
<td>53 ± 13%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 3: Mean glycogen depletion rates calculated (two-point analysis) over the four day protocol. Male glycogen depletion rates were significantly lower in both quadriceps and biceps muscle groups (*p=0.0475 quadriceps, **p=0.0270 biceps, unpaired analysis).

Figure 4: Urinary markers of nutrients involved in central energy pathways. From: Bralley JA, Lord RS (Editors): Laboratory Evaluations for Integrative and Functional Medicine (2nd Ed.). Brady D: Chapter on Gastrointestinal Function. 2008. Metametrix Inst. Duluth, GA.
and 3 hrs following a 160 km sled run conducted on five consecutive days [27]. To our knowledge, this is the only study aside from the current study that obtains post-exercise glycogen measurements on a series of consecutive days. In that study dogs were fed a controlled diet of 50% fat, 35% protein, and 15% carbohydrate and allowed to rest 7-8 hrs halfway through the run (80 km) and again at the end of the run (160 km) [27]. Biopsies were obtained 3 hrs after run completion and before the dogs were allowed to eat the second meal [27]. The pre- and post-exercise glycogen values obtained in the McKenzie study are in agreement with values obtained in human data from this laboratory showing on average 54-64% of glycogen recovered at 3 hrs after cessation of exercise with no food intake following exercise and prior to glycogen measurement [27,31,40,41]. With the exception that this study observes day-to-day super-compensation in exercised muscles, the current results are largely in agreement with previous studies [25,27,31,41]. This suggests that: (1) a difference in the type of exercise and/or the amount of glycogen depletion may play a role in glycogen recovery on consecutive days of exercise, (2) the distribution of work load amongst a number of different muscles minimizes glycogen depletion in this type of lift/carry exercise, and (3) depletion of muscle carbohydrate reserves may not be a major factor in injury risk during consecutive days of repetitive lift/carry exercise. Results from this study are also consistent with male vs. female upper body data that notes male/ female differences in skeletal muscle mass as the primary contributor to strength differences [42]. In that study, female strength measurements averaged over a number of different movements was 61.2% of male strength [42]. When those measurements were normalized for skeletal muscle mass, female strength was 97% of male strength [42,43]. In this study, female ability to complete the exercise protocol was only 60% of males, suggesting that upper body strength may have played a role in the current results.

In summary, although women completed significantly less work than men, glycogen was progressively super-compensated in both genders (both muscles studied) throughout the four-day protocol. Dietary intake was not a factor in glycogen super-compensation. While overall glycogen depletion rates were greater in women than in men, total glycogen depletion and recovery was not significantly different between genders. We conclude that: (1) in both men and women glycogen is progressively super-compensated over four consecutive days of prolonged lift and carry exercise in two muscles that are primary movers, (2) owing to their smaller size, women work harder and accomplish less total work than men during the same (non-normalized) protocol, and (3) depletion of carbohydrate reserves is not a significant risk factor for work related injuries in prolonged repetitive lifting and carrying tasks.
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